INTEGRATOR PRICE LIST – JANUARY 2022
4K 10Gbps Multicast Transmitters & Receivers
4K Video-over-IP Transmitters & Receivers
Blustream’s VoIP (video-over-IP) range covers up to 4K UHD
applications. Its IP200UHD and IP250UHD transmitters and receivers
are Blustreams multicast 4K video-over-IP soltuions, for distributing
ultra-HD video signals up to 100 metres over a 1GB network.
Both systems, along with the 4K video, can transmit 2-way IR and
RS-232 control, audio breakout and embedding, and KVM on the
same CAT cables.
A standout feature to Blustream’s IP250UHD distribution platform, is
its ability to extend Dante as well as HDMI. Dual RJ45 network ports
are configurable for independent or combined HDMI and Dante
signal distribution.

IP250UHD-TX
£595.00

IP Multicast UHD Video Transmitter over 1GB network. HDMI Loop-out, 2ch Dante audio
transmitter/receiver, Dual RJ45 & SFP network ports, Bi-directional IR, RS-232 & USB/KVM, PoE,
Analogue audio embedding, Analogue audio breakout and HDCP 2.2.

IP250UHD-RX
£612.00

IP Multicast UHD Video Receiver over 1GB network. Built-in video scaler, Video-wall mode, 2ch
Dante audio transmitter/receiver, Dual RJ45 & SFP network ports, Bi-directional IR, RS-232 & USB/
KVM, PoE, Analogue audio breakout and HDCP 2.2.

IP200UHD-TX
£408.33

IP Multicast UHD Video Transmitter over 1GB network. Bi-directional IR, RS-232 & USB/KVM, PoE,
Analogue audio embedding, Analogue audio breakout, HDCP 2.2.

IP200UHD-RX
£441.66

IP Multicast UHD Video Receiver over 1GB network. Built-in video scaler, Video-wall mode, Bidirectional IR, RS-232 & USB/KVM, PoE, Analogue audio breakout, HDCP 2.2.

Dante Networked Audio Integration
Dante Audio Solutions
DA44AU
£829.50

A four input / four output Dante digital audio converter. Allows
any non-Dante audio source such as mixing consoles, amplifiers,
computers and Blustream Matrix / distribution products to be
connected as an audio source within a Dante network.
Supports both balanced and unbalanced audio, as well as
microphone line level inputs inc. 48V phantom power.

DA11AEN
£149.00

Encode unbalanced or balanced 2ch analogue audio to Dante
digital signal. DA11AEN is entirely plug-and-play and is powered
using PoE from any PoE network switch and supports AES67 RTP
audio transport.
6-pin Phoenix connector for audio input and 1 x RJ45 female audio
output.

DA11ADE
£149.00

Decode a Dante digital signal to unbalanced or balanced 2ch
analogue audio. DA11ADE is entirely plug-and-play and is powered
using PoE from any PoE network switch and suppots AES67 RTP
audio transport.
1 x RJ45 female connection for audio input and 6-pin Phoenix
connector for audio output.
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Dante Audio Integration Accessories
RSU-DA44
£30.75

19” 1U rack shelf mount for DA44AU.

USB Extenders
USB 2.0 Extension Systems
UEX50B-KIT
£104.00

Deliver USB 2.0 extension up to 50 metres over a single CAT cable.
Connect up to 4 USB peripheral devices to 1 UEX50B-KIT.
The device supports a combined transmission data bandwidth of
up to 480Mbps, and is backwards compatible with USB 1.1 devices.
Entirely plug-and-play, so no driver installation or setup required.

UEX100E-KIT
£307.00

USB 2.0 extender kit, utilising HDBaseT technology, to extend USB
2.0 data, 2ch analogue audio, and control signals up to 100 metres
over a single CAT cable.
Connect up to 4 USB deivces to one kit, with support for a
combined tranmission data bandwidth of up to 480Mbps.
The system provides bi-directional Power over Cable, Bi-directional
IR, RS-232, 2ch analogue audio, and 100Mbps Ethernet/LAN pass
through.

HEX70USB-KIT
£405.00

4K HDBaseT USB 2.0 extender set, offering the very best in
performance and flexibility.
Deliver HDMI video to lengths of 70M (4K 60Hz 4:2:0 to 40M), USB
2.0 extension, bi-directional IR and RS-232, HDMI audio breakout,
Bi-directional PoC, and advanced EDID management.
Connect 4 USB type-A devices (RX - peripherals) and 1 USB type-B
(TX - host).
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